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@ Fi, in the gaps wirh a or an.

1 .....an..... ancient city
2 ........._............ woman
3 ............... old building
4 ........................ carrot
5 ............................ fitm
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What are the following people,s lobs? Look
at the pictures and the professions in
the list and make sentences, as in the
example.

bas ketbal I p I aye r, e I e ctr i c i an, p h oto g rap h e r,
mechanic, optician, pilot, painter, typist

e.g. Jack io a painter.

a

The indefinite article a/an is used:

with singular countable nouns after the verb to
be when we want to say what
somebody/something is.

She's an actress. It's a passport

with certain phrases to show how often
someone does something.
e.g. We play tennis once a week.

They go on holiday twice a year.

The indefinite article alan is not used:

with uncountable or plural countable nouns. We
can use some instead.

some bread some eggs

before an adjective when there is no noun after
it. But when there is a noun after the adjective,
we use a for adjectives which begin with a
consonant sound and an for adjectives which
begin with a vowel sound.

It's a hat. lt is green.
It is a green hat.
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@ Fi, in a, an otsome.

A: I bought ...ooffie... butter and sugar.
B:Are you going to make ............... cake?
A:Would you like appte?
B: No, thank you.
A;What did you have for lunch today?
B: ............... piece of cheese and ............... bread.
A: l've lost my socks. Have you seen them?
B:Actually, I found socks bn the floor this

morning. They must be yours.
A: I need information for my history project.
B:Why don't you go to the library?
A: l'm going to the post office. Do you need

anythlng?
B:Could you get me .............. stamps and

....... interesting book
....... rose

........ August evening

"""" owl
businessman

envelope, please?
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